BUREAU PROVIDES VARIED SERVICES

The Legal Aid bureau of Detroit, a Torish drive service, reported recently that it handles approximately 10,000 cases a year, including those in the Birmingham-Bloomsfield Hills-Franklin area.

The Legal Aid bureau provides legal services to those who have a lawyer but cannot afford to pay the usual fees. It also handles legal matters for the United Community Services, of which it is a member, and the various U.S. agencies.

Three Laymen From Automobiles Reported to Police

Three laymen from cars were reported to the Birmingham police on Saturday. They were all members of the United Community Services, which has a laymen's division.

Ticketed After Hills Accident

The driver of a car was ticketed after an accident in the Birmingham Hills. The driver was reported to the police on Saturday.

Area Men to Attend Theta Xi Convention

When the 50th anniversary convention of Theta Xi fraternity meets in Detroit, Monday through Thursday, Birmingham will be well represented. Details of the convention will be announced later.

New Kingsley Inn

Construction was started Tuesday on a new half-million dollar Kingsley Inn to be located just south of the present building on Woodward avenue at Long Lake road. Nick Takin, owner, estimates it will be completed in a year.

August Fur Sale

Our lady light is a feather. At Annie Furse, we processed this lamb, in a street young and yet Deepdene, in a lovely autumn house.

$59
Just 55.00 down.

Our handsome black dress fur, white fur, deep collar of natural fox. Fully controlled, skilled for craftsmanship, full warm August energy.

$445
Just 45.00 down.

EMMA Autumn How

Mink pocket stole

PRICE REDUCED

JULIE will open August 20 at 10-0' clock for the convenience of travelers, college girls and bride's shops. Early Hurry. Hurry Hurry! Air conditioned, will be filled. PAYABLE IN INSTALLMENTS.

ANNIE FURS east grand river at library

Kay Cooley

Birmingham Store Only

UNUSUAL SALE AT KAY COOLEY'S

FINAL CLEARANCE OF SUITS AND COATS

FINE SUITS MADE OF IMPORTED TWEED

12.95 & 110.00 TO $69.00

89.95 & 65.00 TO $49.00

79.95 Navy Wools, Sizes 12

SILK SUITS (A few half sizes included)

139.95 TO $89.00

125.00 TO $79.00

IMPORTED KNITTED SUITS

98.95 TO $49.00

ALSO A FEW FINE CASHMERE SAMPLE COATS

BRACLET LENGTH SLEEVES

315.00 TO $189.00

295.00 TO $179.00

195.00 TO $119.00

ALL SIZES SALT

KAY COOLEY'S

190 West Maple, Birmingham

Helen Thoms Terri Frey

Parking of River of Stars (The Stamps Ticket)

People's Column

On Sending Child To Summer Camp

By EARLENE L. DILITCH

Don't send your child to a camp, and then write home to them every other day.

Having said that, I must admit that a child can gain a lot of benefit from a camp experience. The child learns to be independent, to make decisions for themselves, and to develop social skills.

People's Column

Correction

An etter wrote, "There was a story in the paper about a new girl in town. She was a terrible welder."

However, this is incorrect. The girl was actually a terrible welder. She was a terrible welder, in fact.

We apologize for any confusion caused by our error.

August Fur Sale

The best fur buy is now!
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